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Actor Set
To Appear
As Twain

"Mark Twain Tonight," a

one-man show starring Hal
Holbrook, sponsored by the
Student Concert-Lecture Com¬
mittee and the Alumnae Home
Club, will be presented Monday
at 8:30 p.m. in Johnston Hall.
HOLBROOK WILL PORTRAY

Mark Twain, a role he created in
1955. Since that time he has ap¬

peared in New York before capa¬
city audiences and on various tele¬
vision programs.

Holbrook was born in Cleve¬
land, Ohio and studied at Denison
University, before entering sum¬
mer stock in 1953.

He has toured the American
Continent with the one-man show,
winning raves from the critics
wherever he appeared.
A EUROPEAN TOUR FOL-

lowed where Holbrook was the
first American actor to appear in
a solo performance at the Edin¬
burgh Festival.
Free unreserved tickets for

"Mark Twain Tonight" may be
obtained at the ticket office in
Johnston Hall.

Students desiring reserved tick¬
ets may procure them at a cost
of $1.
Student Identification Cards

must be presented when securing
all tickets.

Values Important,
Yaeck Admonishes

The importance of values in
life was the subject of an address
by Rev. Dr. Milton Yaeck of the
Emmaus Moravian Church at con¬
vocation yesterday.

He stated that there has been
a loss of purpose and meaning in
religion and that this loss of
meaning throughout all areas of
human experience is the reason
that the average American merely
"tolerates God" rather than wor¬
ships Him.
"Too many Christians see Chris¬

tianity as merely one of many va¬
lid religions because the religious
principles of the early Christians
have been allowed to atrophy."
Yaeck asked that "we regain

the vitality of Christianity.

Crowning Highlight
Of Spring Festival

The annual Spring Festival, sponsored by the Women's Ac¬
tivities Committee (WAC), will be held on Sunday, May 14 at
2 p.m. on the lawn in back of Main Hall on South Campus. In
case of rain the program will be cancelled.

MEMBERS OF THE SPRING

The finalists for Miss Moravian, one of whom will be crowned Sunday
at the Spring Festival, are, seated, 1. to r., Judy Cavanagh, Rita Rose-
man, and Anita Filler. Standing, 1. to r., Joan Albreeht, Judy Clay, San¬
dra Yaeck, Cynthia Geiman, and Sandra Kromer. Photo by Galle

Shao To Attend
To Discuss U.S.
Dr. Otis H. Shao, chairman of the political science department, will

attend a conference called by Dean Rusk, Secretary of State, on Mon¬
day and Tuesday, May 15 and 16 in Washington, D.C.
THE CONFERENCE WHICH

will be held in the new State De¬
partment Building was called by
Rusk to discuss i means by which
the governmental and non-govern¬
mental organizations can co-oper¬
ate in communicating our foreign
policy issues to the public.

Shao stated that the group
would try to find the best way to
inform the public of these issues.
A brief analysis of the foreign

policy issues of the United States
will be given by Rusk on the first
day. The second day the group
will break up into groups for
roundtable discussions. Top aides
of the State Department will be
in charge at these discussions
which will delve more deeply in¬
to the foreign affairs problem.
These groups will discuss various

issues such as Laos and the Euro¬
pean situation.

SHAO HAS ALSO BEEN IN-
vited to a buffet dinner on Mon¬
day evening at the home of Tem¬
ple Wanamaker, Director in the
Office of Public Services which is
connected with the Department of
State. Wanamaker is also in
charge of arrangements for the
two-day conference.

Fulbright Plan
To Give Grants
For Research
Fulbright scholarships for

graduate study or pre-doctoral re¬
search will be made available to
over 800 graduate students for
the 1962-63 academic year, an¬
nounced the Institute of Interna¬
tional Education last Wednesday.
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF

grants for study abroad under the
Fulbright program. Complete
grants provide maintenance, tra¬
vel, tuition and books for one
academic year. Fulbright Travel
Grants to suppliment maintenance
and tuition scholarships from
other sources are also being made
available.
In addition to the Fulbright

scholarships, awards for graduate
study in Latin America under the
Inter-American Cultural Conven¬
tion and for graduate study in Ire¬
land will also be offered.

All applications for these pro¬
grams will be available on May
15, and will be accepted until
Nov. 1.

GENERAL ELIGIBILITY RE-
quirements for all categories of
awards are U. S. citizenship at
time of application, a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent, know¬
ledge of language of host country,
and good health.
Interested students should write

to the Information and Counsel¬
ing Division, Institute of Inter¬
national Education, 1 East 67th
St., New York 21. N. Y.

Festival Court were elected early
this week. They are Joan Al¬
breeht, Judy Cavanagh, Judy Clay,
Anita Filler, Cynthia Geiman,
Sandra Kromer, Rita Roseman
and Sandra Yaeck.
Candidates for this honor have

been selected for their contribu¬
tion to the school. The senior girl
who receives the highest vote will
be named as Miss Moravian, and
the other seven senior girls will
serve in her court.

"Carnival by Moonlight" will
be held Saturday, May 13 from 7
p.m. until midnight in conjunction
with the Spring Festival. Dancing
will be held from 9 p.m. until mid¬
night.
Various booths and stands

sponsored by campus organiza¬
tions will line the hockey field on

South Campus and the money
raised will be donated to the

College Building Fund.
THE SPRING FESTIVAL, EN-

titled "Carnival Time" will con¬

sist of the crowning of Miss Mora¬
vian, entertainment for Miss Mo¬
ravian and her Court, and a Blos¬
som Tea. Joan Knepper, chairman
of WAC, and Jeanne Scott, vice-
chairman, are in charge of ar¬

rangements.
The program will begin with a

processional which will be led by
the honor attendants, the two
girls with the highest academic
averages in the freshmen, sopho¬
more and junior classes. These
girls are Barbara Finn and Vicki
Vroom, freshmen; Susan Burger
and Jean Friedman, sophomores;
and Stephanie Rights and Barbara
Snyder, juniors.
Members of Miss Moravian's

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

Local APO Group Receive
Becomes Nu Lambda C

New Edition Of Manuscript
To Be Distributed Next Week

The 1961 issue of the Manuscript, College literary magazine, will be
distributed on or about May 15, Cynthia Geiman, Editor, has announced.
The edition will consist of short stories and poetry written by mem¬

bers of the student body. —

THE MANUSCRIPT WILL BE
somewhat shorter than last year's
issue, due mainly to a lack of ma¬
terial submitted to the editorial
board. The absence of a course in
creative writing this semester ac¬
counted somewhat for the lack of
material, Miss Geiman said.
The cover will be the same as

last year with the exception of its

color. This cover was drawn by
Audrey Hair, '60.

The Manuscript editorial board
is composed of seniors Miss Gei¬
man and Robert Muth; juniors,
Barbara Hooper, Connie Lochheed
and John Schlegel; sophomores,
Sue Burger and Ron dePaolo;
and freshmen, Frank Miller and
Kathy Zanelli.

Dean Gillespie accepts Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity's national
charter from national founder Frank Horton, as Dr. Samuel Zeller,
Charles Canning, president of the local group, and J. V. Wilcox look on.

Photo by Galle

Frank Horton, national founder
of Alpha Phi Omega Chapter pre¬
sented Moravian's Nu Lambda

chapter with its national chapter
at ceremonies in Johnston Hall
last Tuesday night.

ON HAND TO RECEIVE THE

charter were Harvey T. D. Gilles¬
pie, Dean of Men, J. Jay Wilcox,
Scout Executive; Dr. Samuel Zel¬
ler, chairman of the chapter; and
Charles S. Canning, President of
the chapter.

The recipients each gave a short
message to the newly inducted ad¬
visors and students of the chap¬
ter. Nu Lambda was commended

by the speakers on the excellent
job it has done for the campus,
the community and the nation.

The past year's activities re¬

viewed by Canning, included hold¬
ing an "Ugly Man" contest, swim¬
ming and life saving classes, snow
sculpture contest, changing the

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 4)
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Sports Scholarships
In many colleges, a heavy preponderance of scholarships are

awarded to those students who are willing to participate in sports.
Though it cannot be denied that many sports participants are

highly deserving of scholarships, athletic ability must always be
secondary to scholastic ability. Thus with this emphasis in mind,
it is not always possible to recruit the best athletic talent avail¬
able in high schools and produce winning teams season after
season.

Moravian College has managed to keep its balance of scholar¬
ship aid in favor of pure academic scholarships rather than sports
and rightly so. And so the sports department is forced to work
with a limited number of scholarships with which to subsidize
its talented men.

Realizing its limitations, the athletic department seeks to grant
scholarships to key men who participate in several sports. As a
result, aid seems to be given primarily to students who play bas¬
ketball, baseball, and football, whereas those who are active in
tennis and wrestling receive little or no aid. Such an inequity we

recognize cannot be completely remedied. Yet it seems to us only
fair that some portion of the total sports scholarship funds be
awarded to men in these sports areas. The success of our teams
has never seemed dependent on the number of team members
receiving aid. Therefore it should be possible to distribute aid
more equitably. , —SIR

Troubled Hearing
We are sure that all who attended last week's Senior Farewell

dance in Johnston Hall will agree that it was a very well run af¬
fair. Much credit should be given to the Social Activities Com¬
mittee for a job well done.

There was one fault which does not lie with SAC, and that is
the lack of adequate sound facilities, making an appearance by a
group such as the Four Freshmen unenjoyable.
This shortcoming is also true at such events as the Community

Concerts and Audubon Screen Tours, which are also held in
Johnston Hall.

The expense entailed in booking outside groups becomes
wasted when they can not be heard by everyone.

It is not important where the fault for this failure lies. But we
feel that adequate sound equipment for Johnston Hall must be
obtained if college and community events are to be considered
successful. —DBH

The Mail Box

And Apathy Still Exists ...

Hal Holbook Brings Humo
Makes It A Career Followi

To the Editor:

All in all this has appeared to
be an outstanding year on the
Moravian campus. Paging back
through old Comenian clippings
and Benignas, I can find no single
year which can compare to the
one which is now closing.
NOT ONLY WAS THIS A

great political year on campus,
but also a great social and organ¬
izational year. Many new events
were introduced—for instance, the
"Ugly Man" contest, Donkey Bas¬
ketball, the Snow Sculpture Con¬
test, a Variety Show, Art Exhibit
and a Spring Festival Carnival.

The Campus has never had so
many new organizations in one
year before— Alpha Phi Omega,
Mu Sigma Sigma, Phi Sigma Tau,
and Tau Sigma Lambda.
There seemed to have been an

overwhelming participation in par¬
ties, dances and events from
Homecoming to Senior Farewell.
As overwhelming as this appears,
there still seems to be the general
apathy on campus that was so
prevalent in September.
WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE

student body? Why is there such
a lack of school spirit? When you

remove the veneer from this suc¬

cessful year, you can see that in
a great many cases the real plan¬
ning and work was done by only
a handful of people. I speak spe¬

cifically of our school dances.
Why is the student body so

by Anne Barnes

Hal Holbrook's story, up to a

point, is similar to that of many
actors. His "Mark Twain To¬

night," marks his distinction,
however, with its overnight suc¬
cess on Broadway in 1959. He has
since played nearly one thousand
American performances which at¬
test to the continued popularity
of the Holbrook's fine imitation
of Twain.

HAL HOLBROOK HAS

brought to life once again the
great wit and cynicism of Mark
Twain. This type of humor has
made America and the world

laugh with mirth for more than
one generation.

"Ladies and gentlemen, I wish
to present to you a man whose
great learning and veneration for
truth are only exceeded by his
high moral character and majestic
presence. I refer in these vague,

general terms to myself. I was
born modest, but it wore off." The
words are those of Mark Twain
but they are spoken with a twinkle
by Hal Holbrook at the beginning
of his show.

apathetic toward decoration? Last
week Moravian probably saw one
of the most successful dances ever

held on this campus, but this suc¬
cess was due primarily to the
efforts of relatively few students.
Recently the Social Activities

Committee has been expanded to
twice the number of members as

before. The results, however, seem
to have decreased by the same
number. I feel there is some

"dead-wood" in the new commit¬
tee which needs to be replaced.
I MIGHT EXPLAIN THAT AT

the most seven or eight of the
SAC were really out working on
the decorations. This is only a

fraction of the picture however.
Decorating is the responsibility of
each and every student. WRMC
sent an appeal to the students the
last two nights before the dance.
Only a handful showed up.
This is a sick student body that

lets Mr. Applegate, the chairman
of SAC, and one or two of his
men stay up several nights in a
row until 2:30 a.m. to decorate.
This is worse than the turnout
at USG meetings. Fortunately
there are one or two organizations
who do help a little with the pre¬

parations or else there would be
some poorly decorated dances.
I don't know whether to blame

the large day student enrollment,
or the poor leadership of the up-
perclassmen or both, but apathy
still seems to exist.

Charles Canning, '63

"The stage is a faded Daguer¬
reotype, with a high old-fashioned
lectern, a desk with a t o p p 1 y
mound of books, a cut glass pitch¬
er of water and a McKinley-era
chair. Into this setting shuffles the
spry, white-maned humorist in the
white suit. Involuntary tremors
ripple the stiffened fingers, the
lower jaw nibbles spasmodically
at wisps of tobacco-stained mus¬

tache, the shoulders twitch like
marionettes in the invisible hands
of time. But a pagan glint of eye
suggests that this is a life less
spent than well spent. Then the
voice, cracked but not ruined,
spreads the above quote," said
Time Magazine in a review of Hol¬
brook's performance.
HAL HOLBROOK SPENT

years studying the legendary hu¬
morist's mannerisms, his odd walk,
and slow drawl, his mastery of
the pause in delivering a joke,
his habit of constantly moving on

the platform. Twain was hailed
as a superb entertainer in his day
and was eagerly sought after for
lecture engagements. And so Hol¬
brook has studied old newspaper

reports of his appearances, as well

as Twain's own commentary on
his platform method.
In his quest for authenticity

Holbrook interviewed many peo¬

ple who knew the author person¬

ally or were with him on the plat¬
form. He owns a copy of the rare
Edison film of Mark Twain and a

recording of his voice.
When Holbrook tours in "Mark

Twain Tonight," he carries with
him a forty-pound wooden box
containing the white suit, pad¬
ding, the shoes, the cigars, the
make-up — everything needed to
convert a thirty-five year old ac¬
tor in the seventy year old hu¬
morist he impersonates. The box
even contains the mirror, lights
and shelf which he sets up as his
make-up table when he arrives
at the theatre of his appearance.

Once, when a customs inspector
asked him to describe his box
and its contents he was thorough¬
ly befuddled and answered, "Mark
Twain is in there."

AS FRANK ASTON OF THE
New York World Telegram and
Sun once said of Holbrook, he is
"an artist and a hugely enjoyable
one."

-IVORY TOWER-

Student Union
by Jean Friedman

As United Student Government
Secretary, I have been extremely
concerned with keeping the stu¬

dent body in¬
formed on USG
matters. And
since the oppor¬

tunity has now
presented itself,
I would like to

call attention to
a problem which
is of greatest im¬
portance to every

student at Moravian—that of the
new Student Union (SU).

USG has concentated much of
its time on formulating a work¬
able governing system for the
Student Union. The original plan
called for virtual independence of
SU so that it was in essence a

self - governing body. A second
plan was proposed by those who
thought complete freedom of SU
would weaken USG and intended
that USG have complete control
over the building. As a result, a

compromise was reached and USG
became the nominal head of Stu¬
dent Union.

As Ron dePaolo, USG Pres¬
ident, views the problem re-
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garding the locus of author¬
ity, it is a question of specifics
and generalities. The Union
will operate as a separate
entity with the students con¬
trolling the maintenance of
the SU building, but USG
will continue to govern the
entire student body including
those participating in the SU.
Structurally, it can be repre¬

sented by concentric circles, the
inner circle or nucleus being the
SU and the outer circle USG. The
compromise seemed to Ron to be
a good one and one that he real¬
izes remains to prove itself.
To my mkid, a certain vague¬

ness exists in the word "nominal."
The exact position and extensive-
ness of control must be stated be¬
fore USG can even assume its

position at the top. Under what
circumstances can USG interfere
with the workings of SU?

USG can legislate. The one

thing it cannot legislate is cul¬
ture. The function of the SU is

to provide an atmosphere for its
development.

The organizations are sep¬
arated in this respect by
statements of their purpose.
However to coordinate or bal¬
ance the two organizations
more than a direct statement
of purpose is necessary. A
direct statement of jurisdic¬
tion or powers must be or¬
dained.

No direct stand as yet has been
taken by USG as to proper juris¬
diction leaving a wide area open
to misinterpretation, possible
meddling by USG in the affairs of
SU, or SU over-extending its pow¬
ers.

As of now, the compromise is
necessary or, shall I say, expedi¬
ent, but in the future, almost cer¬
tainly, USG will withdraw its nom¬
inal leadership over SU, because
the two ideally have separate
functions on campus, and USG's
paternalism will not be required.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"Ae am item fcxz our student press-vvhat's you EjteiMEEfc?
opinion of Ttf' EARLY CLOSING HOURS for W
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COMENIAN Gillespie Comments On Ideals
Of Sports Scholarship Grants

Players Picked

HoundsBeltBerg^ickinson;
Cadets Take Squeaker, 3-2

by Bob Fatzinger

Coach Harvey Gillespie's baseball squad picked up its ninth and
tenth victories of the season at the expense of Dickinson, 16-0, and
Muhlenberg, 5-1. Loss number six was suffered at the hands of PMC,
3-2. All three games were played on the Hound's home diamond.
Shortstop Don Vogel led the

*

attack in the Dickinson rout. Si¬
mon Blahut chipped in with two
hits including a two run homer.
IN THE BERG CONTEST,

pitcher Brian Hill allowed four
hits, struck out seven and walked
two.

Spotting Muhlenberg one run
in the first inning, the Hounds
countered with three in their half
of the second frame.

The Hounds pushed across two
more tallies in the third frame to
complete the days scoring.
THE PMC CONTEST WAS

strictly a pitcher's duel. Gano lim¬
ited the Cadets to four hits, while
the Hounds managed only five
safeties. Moravian errors proved
to be the deciding factor in the
game.

In the third inning, Cadet Mike
Sapovits was safe on an error.
Sapovits scored on John Bow¬
man's error, but another runner
was cut down at the plate on the
same play. Another single brought
home the second run, and two
walks forced in the winning tally.

I-M Softba
In Full
OGO In
The dust appears to be clear¬

ing somewhat in the action packed
intramural Softball league as the
field of possible champions has
narrowed down to five teams.
THE GENERAL. FEELING IS

that the teams in this year's lea¬
gue have provided more well-bal¬
anced competition than has been
the case in previous years.

There is a chance that several
play-offs will have to be sched¬
uled instead of only one final
playoff due to the many teams
crowded around the top two posi¬
tions.

First place is presently held
down by the OGO's (3-0) and
Sigma Phi (2-0).
THESE TWO TEAMS ARE BE-

ing hard-pressed by the Harriers
(3-1), the Yets (3-1), and the
Rejects (3-1). Any one of these
three teams plus the top two
could end up in the play-offs at
the end of the regular season.

11 Two games were played earlier
this week. On Monday the Har¬
riers extended the Seminary's los¬
ing streak to five in a row by
handing them an 18-10 defeat.
Following this game the Vets re¬
mained in contention as they beat
the Tigers 8-4.

The picture may clear up more
following a future clash between
the OGO's and Rau Frosh, the
Rejects and the Bandits, the Har¬
riers and Sigma Phi.

m
t ^ jjl

■Ml

Stickmen Visit
Elizabethtown
Host To Fords
The Moravian College baseball

team will face the stickmen of
Haverford and Elizabethtown Col¬
leges on May 13 and May 15, re¬

spectively.
LAST YEAR JIM GANO

pitched a two-hit ball game to
beat the Fords of Haverford, 13-
0, and the Hounds edged out the
Blue Jays, 5-4.

Coach Harvey Gillespie said
that "the Elizabethtown team is
the one to beat."

Speaking about the Moravian
baseballers, Gillespie said, "the
hitting of the team has improved,
but the pitching hasn't been con¬

sistent enough."
GILLESPIE HAS NOT AN-

nounced who the starting players
for the two games will be, but
the lineup should be basically the
same as it is now. Simon Blahut,
hitting at a .400 clip, along with
Don Vogel, Charley Gilbert, Hal
Rice, Barry Shollenberger, and
Jim Gano are probable starters.
Elizabethtown headed by Coach

Ivar Herr will probably start off
with Bob Geiger, Ray Diener, or
John Sabbi on the mound.

The Haverford game will be
played on Moravian Field, while
the Elizabeth town game is to be
played at the Blue Jays home sta¬
dium. The Haverford game is the
last Greyhound home game of the
season.

IS!
liliii!

Tennis coach Sam Kilpatrick gives his team some final pointers be¬
fore departing for a recent road match. Kneeling, 1. to r., are Ken
Walsh and Bill Grosh. Standing, 1. to r., are Grove Stoddard, Dick
Spaugli, Charley Bledsoe, Kilpatrick, Bob Lipkin and Merr Trumbore.

Photo by Christianson

DickinsonT ops
Record NowStands

by George Fiegel
Merr Trumbore and Bob Lipkin shared in the only wins of the day

in a defeat of the Moravian tennis team, 2-7, at the hands of Dickinson
College on the home courts last Thursday afternoon. Trumbore was
the only member of the team to win in singles and then shared doubles
honors with Lipkin who lost 6-4,
6-2 to Sackett Cook. Bill Grosh
was dereated by John Harper 6-0,
8-6 and Walt Smyth of Dickinson
defeated Ken Walsh 6-1, 6-1.
Dick Spaugh, playing fifth posi¬

tion, was defeated by Jeff Gorham
6-1, 6-3 and Terry Graham beat
Grove Stoddard S-2, 6-1.
In doubles the Trumbore-Lip-

kin combination beat the Dickin¬
son first two men 9-7, 6-4. Grosh
and Walsh were beaten 6-1, 7-5.
In third doubles Spaugh and
Grove Stoddard were defeated 6-3,
6-4 by Chris Lowell and Dick Lin
of Dickinson.
The loss for Moravian makes

their record 4-3 and boosts Dick¬
inson's record of 7-0.

by Ted Meixell

In a recent edition of the Bethlehem Globe-Times, Joe Writenour,
Sports Editor, included in his column a piece concerning a Lehigh-Mo-
ravian series in baseball. He suggested a two-out-of-three series.

He stated as his reasons the fact that both teams sport winning
records and the idea that such a series would be a "shot in the arm"
as far as local collegiate baseball is concerned.

We agree with him on both points. A series involving
both Bethlehem institutions would indeed help to revive
some interest in college ball. One look at the sparse scatter¬
ing of fans at Moravian games is enough to convince us
that a lift is needed. At a majority of the games, only the
loyal student followers are present.

Only at games involving such highly rated schools as Lafayette and
Temple can a goodly number of fans be counted. We feel that the Le¬
high attraction would top these as "gate" attractions.
Fully aware that Lehigh must tend to shy away from such an ar¬

rangement, we feel that every effort should be made to come up with
something. The Engineers, of course, stand to lose prestige should they
lose to such a small college and to gain little by winning.

However, we would like to think that Moravian has a
very good reputation in baseball in spite of Its size, and
over the years, Lehigh has been none too impressive. This,
we feel, should Invalidate the previous argument.

All in all, we think that most of the students, and the players, from
both schools would like to see a new rivalry come about. If the two-out
of-three arrangement is asking for too much, we would like to see a
home and home series arrangement.

MC Courtmen
Host St. Joe's;
Visit Colonels

The Moravian College tennis
team, coached by Sam Kilpatrick,
plays St. Joseph's this Saturday
on the North Campus clay courts.
Game time is 2 p.m.

ON MONDAY. MAY 15, THE
team heads to Wilkes-Barre for a
match with the Wilkes Colonels.

Having had a bad time last year
against these two teams, the
squad is looking forward to im¬
proving its commendable won and
lost record for this year.

The Hounds lost to both teams
last year en route to their win-
less season, but should prove to
be better able to handle these op¬

ponents with their increased
strength.

Golf Team Meets
St. Joe's Hawks

Coach Harold Bilheimer's golf
team will host the duffers of St.
Joseph's College on May 18. This
match marks the first match on
the Bethlehem Municipal Golf
Course for the Hounds since May
8, as well as their final match of
the season.

COACH BILIIEIMER WILL
probably go along with his regu¬
lars Jim Repasch, Bob Pastir, Bob
Miller, Tom McHale, Dick Tewell,
and Dick Wilsey.

The Rev. Joseph Geib, St. Jo¬
seph's golf coach, has lost only
two men, Dick Stefanowicz and
Ed Barbour, through graduation.
St. Joe's will probably start Tom
Falcone, Glen Gerdleman, and Ed
Fritz.

To Participate
In Many Sports

by Jay Scholl
Athletic Director Harvey Gil¬

lespie stated in an interview
Tuesday that the purpose of
the athletic scholarship pro¬
gram "is to get people interested
in the whole institution, not only
in sports. Academic work is the
main object of any school pro¬
gram," he said.
THE ATHLETIC DEPART-

ment is granted 32 full scholar¬
ships by the college administra¬
tion. These grants are distributed
to members of all four classes.

Gillespie said, "the turnover in
scholarships is about eight per

year."
"This turnover and the limited

number of athletic scholarships
given," commented Gillespie, "is
the reason why every sport doesn't
get an equal number of grants."

To combat this situation of lim¬
ited grants, Gillespie stated that,
"we try to get men who will help
in more than one sport; however,
we have eight sports and eight
scholarships, and we can't give
scholarships to everyone."
THE REASON FOR THE

shortage of scholarships is,
stated Gillespie, "that originally,
when Moravian had four sports,
the administration granted the
athletic department 32 scholar¬
ships."

He stated further, "when the
male enrollment reached 500,
NCAA rules make it mandatory
for us either to form freshmen
teams or enlarge our sports pro¬

gram. We enlarged our program
to give more people a chance to
participate."
Another point made by Gilles¬

pie was that Moravian's scholar¬
ship program is well below the
NCAA rules governing such pro¬

grams. Moravian gives an athlete
full or half tuition for his col¬

lege career, and a partial food al¬
lowance during the season in

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

Golfers Place Low
In MAC Tourney;
Bisons Win Third

Moravian's duffers placed 14th
in the 18-team field at the Irem

Temple Country Club course

Monday, in Wilkes-Barre.
Low man for Moravian was Jim

Repasch who shot an 85-84-169
on the par 72 course. Moravian's
second man, Pete Lehr, shot a
93-93-186.
Other area golfers did well at

the Wilkes-Barre course. Lehigh
finished as runner-up to Bucknell
in the Middle Atlantic Conference
tournament.
Bucknell won its third consecu¬

tive MAC title as its four-man
team posted a 36 hole total of
647 to defeat Lehigh by four
strokes.

The medalist was Mike Turnbill
of Delaware with a 77-75-152.
Runner-up was Bob Goodman of
Albright with a 79-75-154 and
placing third was Mike Reynolds
of Franklin and Marshall with a

75-80-155.
Other team scores were: Lehigh

651, Delaware 652, F. & M. 678,
Drexel 679, and Lafayette 680.
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Senior Picnic
To Be Held
Next Thursday
The annual Senior Class Picnic

honoring the graduating class will
be held on Thursday, May 18
from noon to dusk at Danners

Grove.
The picnic, which is sponsored

by the junior class, will be open
to the entire student body and
their dates.

Refreshments will be served

throughout the afternoon. Volley¬
ball, swimming and other sports
will be part of the recreational
program that will continue into
the evening.

CollegeSealsChosen
As Senior Class Gift

Three sculptured college seals
will be given to the college by
the senior class, Barry Gaal, class
president, has announced.
THE BRONZE SEALS MEAS-

uring two feet in diameter, will
be placed over the fireplace in the
Rau-Hassler Dormitory, and above
the entrances of two other cam¬

pus buildings to be named at a

later date.

It was announced also by Rob¬
ert P. Snyder, Vice-president for
finances and development, that it
will be possible for the college to
purchase more of the same type
of seals in the future.

WHAT'S NEW?

Come to

Potts' College Shop

Find Out

DINE OUT

Bring A Friend

'Queen Of Hawaiia

Highlighting the "Hawaiian Holiday" Senior Farewell held last
Friday was the crowning of this year's queen, Kathy Lawless, by Judy
Keiser, last year's queen. Featured at the dance was the music of Matt
Gillespie and entertainment by the Four Freshmen. Photo by Galle

USG AGENDA

Tuesday, May 16
1. Discussion of the ap¬

propriation for the Radio
Station.

2. Discussion of the Nom¬

inating Committee for the
Student Union Policy Board.
This will be the last meet¬

ing of the school year.

Athletic Scholarship . . .
(Cont. from p. 3, col. 5)

which the student participates.
The NCAA permits full tuition,
room and board, and an incidental
expense allotment.
In closing, Gillespie said, "peo¬

ple often think that there is some¬

thing sly about the athletic schol¬
arship program. Moravian's ath¬
letic scholarship program is com¬

pletely open and aboveboard."

SCAVO'S BARBER
SHOP

1422 CENTER ST.

UN 6-6922

Figlear Formal Wear
Featuring "After-Six" Formats

LOOK YOUR BEST-
GO FORMAL

4th & New Sts. UN 7-5681

RAY'S Men's & Boys
Shop - 51 W. Broad
The Ivy League Center
Gertrude M. Lipsky, Prop.

Bethlehem, Pa. UN 7-7871

1 Hr. Dry Cleaning
WYANDOTTE

CLEANERS & DYERS

52 E. Broad St. UN 7-4781

'Distributed By
BRICKERS"

535 Second Ave.

UN 7-4127 Bethlehem

GLOBE-TIMES
PRINTERY

Commercial Printers

gTp
208 WEST FOURTH ST.

Phone UN 7-7571

iasH TIGER HALL

Traditional Clothes for Boys and Girls
518 Main St., Bethlehem Phone UN 6-8811

Serving Bethlehem for 56 years with all lines of

INSURANCE

the WOODRING-ROBERTS corp
459 MAIN STREET

(3 Doors Above Hotel Bethlehem)

TELEPHONE UN 7-4168 — UN 7-4169

(Brokers For Moravian College)

BOULEVARD BOWL

-36-
HIGH-SCORING LANES

I • OPEN 10 A.M. •

PHONE HE 5-7451

APO Receives Charter . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)
chapel bulletin board, conducting
a blood bank, and directing an
art exhibit.
INDUCTION WAS HELD BY

the Alpha Phi chapter of Lehigh
University. Mr. Michael Vianello,
Alpha Phi's President, conducted
the initiation ceremonies.
Members initiated were: Tom

Ardinger, Dennis Astheimer,
George B a n a s h , Craig Borst,
Charles Canning, Rodney Cook,
Dean Davis, James Dean, John
Demuth.
Donald Evans, Barry Groves,

Glenn Gold, David Hartman, Ken¬
neth Holtje, William Ihrie, Stan¬
ley Iobst, Donald Jacob, Garry
Kester, Frank Miller, Donald Mor¬
row, Robert Perry, Robert Pres¬
ton, Carter Ruth, David Richards,
Harris Sibener, Jerry Still, Cal
Troutman, John Waidner, Dick
Wilsey, Don Wetmore, and John
Wright.
ALSO INDUCTED WERE

chapter advisor Dr. Daniel Gil¬
bert, Dr. James Hackenberg, Rev.
Henry L. Williams, Jack Ridge,
Gerhard Zeller and Dr. Samuel
Zeller.

SAVE!

All Long Play Records

AT DISCOUNT

<<♦>>

Kempfer Music
526 MAIN ST.

Crowning Highlight . . .
(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)

Court, Miss Moravian of 1960 and
Miss Moravian of 1961, with their
escorts, will complete the proces¬
sion.

FEMALE MEMBERS BOTH

day and dormitory students, of
the freshmen class will form a

Daisy Chain for the procession.
Immediately following the proces¬
sion Dora Thomas, Miss Moravian
of 1960, will crown the new Miss
Moravian.

The entertainment for Miss Mo¬
ravian and her Court will be pro¬
vided by the Moravian College
Choir. There will also be modern

interpretive dancing. Presentation
of the APO plaque will be made
at this time. This will be followed

by the recessional.
At the conclusion of the pro¬

gram, Miss Moravian, her court
and escorts will form a receiving
line so that the audience may

meet them. After this all guests
are invited to the Blossom Tea
which will be held on the upper
lawn of the South Campus. Punch
and tea cookies will be served.
Joan Knepper and Anita Filler
are co-chairmen of the tea.

BOOKS—ALL KINDS
PAPER BACKS

Come In and Browse

MORAVIAN

BOOK SHOP
Opposite Hotel Bethlehem

GIFTS UN 6-5481

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA.COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

people get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke! £

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

QUAKER STATE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.


